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a- m tta. x iMtD.rSEAUT Y. A. ' voung woman
alarmed the house yesterday by etand- -
C . , i rit i i - . j, fMjiL ipaisiPMSAarnoixis.iiOjkaiirj.r.uUh'n The General Tone of the News

' ' I

ujg uu a vuujir, witu oer BKirut arawn
tight around her feet, and screaming :
"Mother! mother! Here's a great-- big

awful nasty mouse j' - She was
rescued, and in half an hour h ad pound

Very Unfavorable to Bussia. , .

UKDEB. Trf The Presidency of the Texas Pa
ed her little sister black and blue, eat--1cific B. B. MeCormick's Fu-

ture Schurz's Patronage Senf Various Attacks Upon Plevna"ii-'r- : n a large pan- - of cold beans, and got (Grand Sirialtaneons: 'tesaDDgator Bansom The Presiden Osman Pasha Boutes the
B ussians Wear Plevna. ten ready to look sweet when Charley

tial Tour.:xev:-s- 1 luUJm'JllH .111 JfiJSiKl
uauie 10 ukb ner out urivmg.

The season being about to end, dead-
head correspondents will cease writing

I3STas been Refurnned,and .Befitted... lnnrsglas ''iKpana'WeWldftnis to'
' , : rj. s '.r' ,l"i'.VU ,'JUilJ'SllA .iKir!.;H!i') Other ile ws and Gossip. London, September 15. The ServiH

ans will delay a declaration of war unTravellers and BeaidenW in excellent tableued wiliest affbrda from watering places flatterinc nraia (Charlotte r and (Dbesferof these localities, which paid for theirnot nrices to suit the times. An active corps df waiters in attendance-at- ;' meals,1 and '
-- r.WaSHiNGTON, September 15. It is
loosely : stated that Brown ,

til operations against Plevna assume a
more cheerful look from a Russian
point of view. .

1 , ;
own grub by emptying the pockets of

spared to tender guests c6fcforblepains or expense v ,.rfJ. .?r ,feKt
timers, auu me puouc will .. no longer
be bored with such stuff until another.J . ' . .1 General tSKobeiCfl repulsed ! five at' , t 'i
season, ,when the eame : tribe, will re

vice-preside- nt of the Texas Facinc
Railroad will become its president, un-
der an impression that his position on
the Lo uisiana- - Com in isiion wi II inflii- -.

; en.ee th e adm inistration favorably, io-- ,
i ward the great road. k Md ?

tacks on Tuesday, but at the sixth he
was com pelled to abandon twa redoubts
before Plevna which he had capturedModerate ;TermfdrtMof1thlyB sume uieir occupation, we suppose

for this service these dead-hea- ds are
allowed to dine with the servants, butTuesday. Plevna is proyisoned for

IWU UlUUblJB. Then .will be presented all the new additions. . changes ofpick their teeth among, the guests.- -

Statesville, American. . ..';Biker Pasha drove the Russians intdOUR, MOTTO IS TO PLEASE. shape; and every new feature: possible to be secured to burVodifzTter with a heavy loss. The gen
eral tone ef the news is very unfavor o cnild can sleeu soundlv while suffer VJjOTHIMQ. The thorough individuality and artistici ;.tt!';o. able to the Hussians. ' ' ing with Colic or ftom Teething Removeaprl The Daily ' News has just issued a tne cause by using Dt Bull's Baby Syrnp.

Only 25 cents per bottle.special edition containing the follow
excellency of our styles have constantly been remarkea upon,
while the favorable acceptance of our ''garments, an tiie per-
fect" and universal satisfaction they have'giveji :hasfbeto most
gratifying to us. We in return for this remarkable, but we
trust, deserved support, shall continue to, work for . the inter

ing, dated Bucharest, Friday night:
"I left the battle field before Plevna at
12 m i yesterday : Two redoubts taken
by Gen Skobeloff on Tuesday evening

A Very Good Reason.
The reason why only one sample bottle

of Merrell's Hepatine for the Liyer will be

ELIAS, COHEN 1 ROESSLER,
Lnticipat,ing a fyn-'- r 'thif sao-t- ' have boughtJargely, aadnpw have the

f pieasure of in vitingyour attention to

iln attractive IPall Stools,
were - Held twenty-fou- r hours. On

ests of our patrons. v , ,Wednesday the Turks made the sixth
sold to the same person, for ten cents, by
oar druggists, in Charlotte, is because of the
enormous expense of importing the Hepa-
tine into this country, but as there are fifty

.J j i t
attack, and finally about 6 o'clock in Our Charlotte and Chester houses are under one manage

ment. The stvles, fabrics and prices are the same. s Ave disthe evening drove him out. Me lost
three cannon which he had placed in
the redoubt. He asked for reinforce

uusea in ine .large size Doixies, it seems two
cents a dose is cheap enough for a medi-
cine that cures dyspepsia and liver com

It may be a ccepted that Govv jAXt
Cormick desires ta retire fron the as
eistantj secretaryship of the Treasury,
because its 'duties deprive him ojHire
out-do- or life to which he has been ac-
customed. He is not on (the slate for
the Russian or any other mission, tin;-les-s

it be. the commissionership to the
Frenchexposition. Gov. McCormick
was actiye and useful in the success of
the centennial. '

Seretary Schurz suspects some squat-
ters, who have applied for patents for
desert lands in the far West, have aC'
cidentally secured an occasional slice
of meadow lands. He has ordered the
commissioner to withhold all patents
until his agents have reported. To-
gether with his log desert land and
other agents, Schurz will have more
patronage than Morton in the Pustof-ric- e

Department.
The Supreme Court convenes Octo-

ber the 8th.
Second Assistant Postmaster Gene-

ral Tyner has returned.
Geo. H. Pendleton and Garfield take

the stump jointly during the Ohio
canvass.

Evarts holds to the opinion that the
amalgamation of the direct cable viti-

ates its charter.

plaint. All who have not bad a samplements several times, but Gen Livitzky
Douie are entitled to one tor ten cents at all

At ptfcei surprisingly cheap.

DRES3 GOODS Our stock is large, and so cheap that it is no long- - r
to buy calico.

refused them thinking Gen Skobeloff
had enough men to hold the redoubts.

druggists. Three doses relieves any case of
dyspepsia, constipation, indigestion or liver
complaint, in the world Regular s"zg bot- -

tribute our favors equally; show no partiality, and v make It
our sole ajm that every patron shall receive full value for his
money and proper treatment in each and every transaction.
Those who have not already discovered the advantages we
offer in fine custom-mad- e and medium grade garments for
men, boys and children, and the very moderate prices at which
the same may be purchased, we trust will take the dine to

les, htty deses, $l.that defyREADY MADUL0lTJJIXG Our stock is complete, at prices
finally Gen Krilloff on his own re
sponsibility sent a remnant of the regi-
ment which had attacked the lower re
doubt, near Plevna, and whose effeccom Astonishing Success

It is the duty of every person who haa nsed
FANCY CASSI MERES A nice aessortment. tive strength was reduced to one thou-

sand men, utterly unfit to go into bat Boschen's German 8yrnp to let its wonder-
ful qualities be known to their friends in can on us m person, anq we aesire tne inspection 01 tne mostCARPETS Bea'utjful m. design1 jind cheaper than ever. curing consumption, severe coughs, cronp,tle Even this regiment arrived a few

minutes too late, and another regi-
ment sent from the headquarters of the

asthma, pneumonia, and in fact all throat
and lung diseases. No person can use it"f. staff to reinforce him, arrived whenf X without immediate relief. Three doses will

Gen Skobeloff already had retreated.

cultivated tastes, feeling assured that our new stock will meet
all their wishes. It is not necessary to wait until the opening
day to see the large portions of the new styles, as we always
work in advance, in order to have every thing in readiness on
the day and date spoken of. .

relieve any case, and we consider it the duty
of all druggists to recommend it to the poor
dying consumptive, at least to try one bottle
as 40,000 dozen bottles were sold last vear.Matt Carpenter thinks the Republi

the loss of these redoubts is disastrous,
for the Russian attack, as it seems that
the Russians, in possession of these
two redoubts and the Grevica redoubt,
had counted upon recommencing the

and not one case where it failed was report- -

In fact our stock is larger and, '.cheaper in every , department than heret-

ofore. Call and inspect it;,;' '; J .ij., .
i

..tt ELIAS,. COHEH & ROESSLER.

BUR E S H0 L S ,
ea. cucn a meaicine as the tierman Syrup

cans will carry Wisconsin by hard
work.

Gen. Randall Gibson,, whose health cannot oe too wiaeiy Known, ask your
aruggist about it ; sample bottles to try soldimproves at the German Spasr returns offensive immediately. This is now

impossible until the arrival of rein at ten cents. JKeuiar sizs 75 cents. For
IE. DD. LAMA & WO.,

Leading Low Price Clothiers
October 1st. sale by T C Smith.forcements.The Secretary makes a mystery of "When I left the battle-fiel- d all wasWHOLESALE & RETAIL the new commissioner of Indian Af New Advertisements. Bept 16quiet except the light artillery fire.fairs until he returns from Louisville1 YO!1A""l lhe Russians are still in possession ofDKALEE IS lc don't matter as much as the secre Office oftary seems to think the Grevica redoubt, which was under a

continual heavy fire from the Turks. 20,000... MMl First Assistant Postmaster General This redoubt was visited by Col Will es- -
Tyner has dispatches that there is no sale low for WITTKQWSKY & RINTSLS.ly, who says it is heaped full of dead Bran, for

B NPOUNDS Wheat
particular change in Morton's condi SMITH'S.Russians and Roumanians." sept 15 3t

A dispatch from Shumla to the Daily CHARLOTTE, N. C.
tion to-da- y.

Thirty temporary clerks were ban-
nered, at,the Treasury Department to
day.

Telegraph, dated Fridav, says : "Osman

Seven thousand five hundred dollars

; . ALL KINDS OF

BEDDI1NG, &C- -

A

PIT 3L, LINB
or

CHEAP BEDSTEADo, L0UNGE8,

PARLOR & CHAMBER SUITS.

Pasha has attacked the Russians in
great force at Dubruk on the road from
Plevna to Sofia, where they had forti-
fied themselves in order to prevent him

Consignments of Apples
WANTED

-b-y-

J. C. BEDELL.
Wittkowsky & Rintels,was contributed to the conscience

fund of the treasury to day by an ob from receiying supplies. The Russiansscure person. THE LEADINGwere badly beaten and have loct severalSenator Ransom ia quoted : "The PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,thousand men, besides nine guns.
WMesale Estalstaent of tie State.LATER DISPATCHES.

Democrats will not attempt to organ
ize the Senate by seeking aid from dis
eruntled Republicans."

OUR FALL STOCK,
The largest and most complete

since 1872,
is now ready for inspection in both the
WHOLESALE as well as the RETAIL
DEPARTMENTS, and we
COURT AND DEFY COMPETITION,
let it come from whatever quarter it
may whether NewYork, Philadelphia,
the ever present Baltimore drummer,
or our local establishments.

IN WHOLESALE
WE ABE BEADY TO

Duplicate any; Bill,
no matter where bought.

In RETAIL we present the most
complete assortment of the '

Latest Novelties
ever offered in Charlotte.

To give the reader some' conception
of the immensity of our stock we cite

.LOKDON, September id. mere is

and wholesale dealer in

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC FRUITS,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Schurz has discovered some logs and AS OTHERS SEE THEM.hardly room for doubt that the week'sHcOFFINSof all KINDS on HAND

operations about Plevna did not resulttwo saw mills in Colorado which he
has ordered replevined. The squatters as favorably for the KussoKoumanian SS-- Stencil plates sent on aDDlication.are ordering dictionaries to know what army as was expected, in view of theNo. 5, Weet Trade St.,

HARL0TTE, N. C
rrompi returns guaranteea.

Reference Andrew bimonds. Esq . Presi A letter received from a gentleman,replevin means.
Secretary Evarts and his two daugh dent First National Bank, Charleston, S. C. who recently visited Charlotte, conters left this morning for Louisville,

stopping at Grafton, W. Va., where tains the following in reference to our

reportsfrom Russians sources. The
brief Turkish bulletin about the affairs
at Plevna reads : "Since Friday the
Russians have made continuous as-

saults, but have been repulsed. We
have recaptured two redoubts on the
Lovatz road, which recently fell into

sept 10 at

MERCHANTSthey will remain until the arrival of house, and we submit it to our patrons
G-OOD-SFRES Secretary Schurz and Postmaster Gen as an evidence of our ability to make

all our, promises good :
eral Key, who leave this morning
The postmaster general will accompa- - Of Charlotte and vicinity :the enemy's hand. The house of WrrrKOWiKY & Rintelsnr the presidential party on their DThis coincides with the only detailed "70UR attention is invited to the PAPER--AT- Southern tour. Secretary Schurz ex i r . i 1 1 . seems to me as a wnoiesaie esiaDiisn- -narratives yet, receivea, ana wim me x UAiis we nave tor sale some of onr

later Russian bulletins.pects to leave the party at Louisville
and return to the city, arriving on own ntake and some made at the North. ment to stand pre eminent in being

able to supply such goods, and on asThe friends of Russia have reason to
Wednesday evening, 9th instant. Sec

We offer both kinds at prices and discounts
proportioned to quantities purchased, graded
to make it to the advantage of merchants to

fear therefore, that the capture of the
Grivica redoubt is of much less signifi favorable terms to merchants as can be

secured south of Baltimore. I reached
retary Thompson will accompany the
nartv as far as Chattanooga, from see onr list before buyiog.cance than was at first represented.

If so, Osman Pasha may await his re sept 13 T1DDY & BRO.which place he will proceed to Pensa-- this conclusion, after a careful exam
cola. Fla.. for the purpose of examin inforcements without fear of further

N I TU R E WAR E H O USE For Rent ination of their immense stock, and a
personal interview with Mr. Witt--FU R immediate molestation. These rein- -ing the navy yard at that point. The

President, accompanied by a number forcements are, according to the lime'
pi the party, among them being Secre- - kowsky.'- -

good dwelling house,' containing eight

as follows :

125 CASESPRINTS ,

about 6,000Ipiece.. ,

80 CASES BLEACHED GOODS
about l,CO0 pieces.1

20 BALES FLANNELS and LIN8EYS
about 800 pieces.

80 CASES JEANS and CASSIMERES
about 500 pieces.

CLOTHING, $25,000

about 8,000 suits.
600 CASES SHOES

about 24,000 pairs.
150 CASES HATS

about 900 dozen.
And everything else in proportion at

WITTZOWSKY & RINTELS.

vinna dispatch, already on their way A

tanes Evarts and McCrary, and Post- - from gofi whence-
-

most of the re. A ,

master General Key, will proceedJo 8erVes have been sent across the Bal- - oining
rooms, witn garden and stables: ad- -

my residence on B street.
A good store room, centrally located, twoChattanooga, Nashville and Knoxville, A NOVEL SIGHT.kans to Orchanie. The following dis- -

doors below First National Bank,and return to vvasnington pernaps via cription of Sulieman Pasha's position Also, an elegant dry basement in theRichmond about the 2oth.

OHILDR'SsQARIAGES,

CHILD RgtffMc A R R I A C E S,
THE STORE HOUSE OF WITT--written ten days ago is probably still Smith Building," furnished with gas and

It id intimated that the Commission water.correct in the main: "Sulieman Pasha's
army, including the reinforcementser of Indian affairs will be Mr Ezra A Also, several desirable rooms for young KOWSKY & RINTELS, THREE

FLOORS, 54 BY 94 FEET, ALLmen above "Chamber of Commerce" rooms.Hoyt, ef New York, who is at present just received, keeps up its original
Also, a small farm of 50 acres, adjoininga member of the board of Indian com number of 4Z.O0O men, with ample PACKED AND CRAMMED FULL

field artillery and mountain guns. Upmissioners me corporate limits, on wmcn is a nne or-
chard, well suited for a dairy or truckJtfVTfCH3iKBENf VAiiRIAGiS, "revtest Styles" and Within the last twelve years the gov OF GOODS.on his right and left he has established farm. 6 r SMITH.p I tin ire-- ivir g

lowest prices. - sept9 lmernment has accumulated a large
amount of real estate in various parts

16.guns which gave the Russians no
rest night or day. Although he can-
not sufficiently command the road from

' A Large and Attractiye Sale ofeycur aelecjien whiWneaesortinent is fafl.PS Call and nisk of the country, particularly in the
Charlotte, Colnmbia & AnanstaR.RSouth by reason of violation, bv the Gabrova into the Russian fortificationsmarH READY MADE CLOTHING,owners, of the provisions of the internal to prevent their receiving supplies, he

revenue laws, and it now appears that can and does make them have anything
but an easy time within their entrenchN connection with tie FnrnitnrfrBnsrness Cs

Of M T V. Ci Pnoani ofe tT rttA fttnnd Jm r BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, FURNISHING GOODS, &c.f ATthe accumulation of that class of gov-

ernment property makes a very valu ments, which are exposed to his mur
able aggregate. Attention has not beenuth Tiad ft Street, I jiU conduct thetln

wrtaking Business ckfTny; own accotmVib derous flanking fire that entails very
heavy losses. Gen Rodizky cannotgiven the matter however, says Schurz,

to an extent that the interests of the
S'ving it my personal attention.

I Will keen a fnmrJAta fitnrk. from break through, the force before him AND TBYON STREETSCORNER OF TRADE
Cheanest WnnH fViffinrfn fh finest Ahn.Hn 0--government requires. Some time ago

the commissioner of internal revenue
and descend into the plain any more
than Sulieman Pasha can drive him GENERAL PASSENGER DEFT,Burial Case. Orders by telegraph cr otherw promptly attended to. ggjj TOlll coll ttHIiiti fllA TlP"vf Sfl llflTfi fliAChaelotte, Columbia & Augusta, Rappointed two agents to make a per out of his position, and make a sweep fT V TT Jll XV11 M11U1U' lv v v . v v . mwJ j l vColumbia, a. C, Aug. 7tb, 1877,

sonal examination of the subject to as upon Gabrova and the country be fnllrvwino-- lots of ITlPrrtlflTlfllRfi I .On and after Sunday. Aug. 7th, the folyond. So matters will in all probabili lowing schedule 'will be operated on thiscertain and report upon the localities
of such real estate, the condition, the ty remain until some important change road:- ;V' 2000 pairs PANTS, consisting of Men's, Boys' and Youths',titles thereto; the value etc., and solicit occurs m vicinity ot bhumla and Plev MAIL and PASSENGER TRAIN DAILY lOOO ; COATS, of all kinds. -

v ;na.'purchasers No. 1 GOING SOUTH,Reports say v that the Czarowitch's Leave Charlotte. 7.bo p. m 1000 VESTS, assorted,forces have been so weakened to reinThis WeltkrmvRixandi: fading? Hotel, Arrive at Columbia 12.50 a. mThe Cotton Crop. force the Plevna armj that they are no Leave Columbia, , 1.00 a.;tn Which we will sell regardless 01 ccsc
Giye us a call before purchasing and examine our stock, as ytn nill fitd; it. . i. r . i a .m i . ,

Arrive at Augusta, , 1.32 a. in far superior in quality, make, etyle, and cheaper m price tban any m theNO. 2 GOING NORTH.
maicn ior menemei- - aii, ana mis seems
to he corrobrated by the Russians
steadily retrograding. - On the whole, market.Washesoton, December 15. The Leave Augusta, 8.15 p. m

5 0CrEIhfIC5B??W(Blcr,lbFFEM . ij.j.i Arrive at Columbia ; 11.35, p. m;statistician of the Department of Ag KAUFMAN ' Sc BRO M :

- 8prings' Corner, Charlotte, N. C.
Whatever may be, the J fate i of Pletna iieave uoiumoia, - 11.40 p.m.riculture reports the condition of the augl6the time is rapidly t slipping away; in Arrive at Charlotte, - - 4.10 a. m..3 tf?iu: cotton crop during the first week of which the Russians might retrieve the ACCOMMODATION & FREIGHT TRAIN,
fortunes ot tne .European? campaign,September as averaging for the whole

cotton belt the same as in September
. Daily, (Sundays excepted,

CHARLOTTE DIVISION., r

; 4 J No. South.. t

now as seriously compromised as the
of last year. Florida, Alabama, Mis Asiatic one, o:5C-- J t f 8issippi. Louisiana, Arkansas and Ten Leave Charlotte, 2.00 p. m Harris' Empire Compost

TO FARMERS.
! Leaye Chester, - 6.41 p. ta..; i Telegraphic Notes. .:-t-nessee make higher averages than in

1R76. The Carolinas. Georgia and Leave Wmnsboro, 7.46 pm
Arrive at Columbia. ' 10.00 p. mNew York, September 15. Mr. WililillPMWE: iS0FiIST-CLfiS- S.

. ri ? No. 4 GOING NORTH.. 'Texas report less favorably, the great
est reduction, being in Texas: as com liam H. Hull, of Augusta. Ga.. who
nared with. last month. Florida, Ar 17 f?E would, call the attention of Farmers'' to1 the fact ' that

JLeave uoiumoia, , , . , - - u a.m.
Leave WinnBboro, ; , , 109 a. m.
Leave Chester,: 1.20 p.m.. - i.ii?MTJn tinted fnititu died, here; suddenly .Thursday , night,

became overheated, sat on a door-ste- pkansas and Tennessee only report im "UU we sell; and have now. on hand, the Chemicals for makIS CARPETED THROUGHOUT. Amve at cnariotte, - - 4.00 p.mTHE KC and died in a few minutes. An exam
L W i

provement. The per centages of con-
dition are as follows : ; North Carolina,
83;"' South Carolina, 85;: Georgia," 77;

ing HAHKIS' EMPIRE COMPOST, which has been tried inAUGUSTA DIVISION.
.. No. 6GOING fOTJTH. i .i:.ination shows that he died of Bright's

disease. V'.--' " '
'Leave Columbia, - - 'a.60 a. mFlorida. 94:' Alabama. 91: Mississippi,Gju and Elcclric Bells are in every room- - - Haewsbueo," September 15. -- The

this; section for a number of years and many-- fanners will Cca-ti- fy

'to its valueand their entire satisfaction in using it. S'JArrive at Augusta. ! 0.02 p..m
.

5 tU , No. 6 GOING NORTH., - ,88; Louisiana,! .92; Texas,1 70; 'Arkan-
sas, 99: Tennessee, 100. The caterpillar Leave Augusta, , 7.45 a. m.

Philadelphia & Erie mail train .going
North .collided with the' freight; tram
near here' The baggage and-expre- ss

w j f h - r C r w ....... V mvm iv m . . .Arrive at Columbia, . 3.57present m all 01 tne uuu- - maws anain liwnlids, JElorida.'or8te-ori:H?T1Bffl- is
fornnl 3 89 gH Trains Nos.l nd 2. will stop onto atthe reliable larmers in this ftTid flninminp counties, v V i ? r,:in South Carolina, but has done little cars witn their contents were' destroy

damage as "
yet.-excep- fc in-JTex-

as. Ia ed. The '"express ? messenger,' Jacob
Steinman-- ' and engin eer rWm. Attickseveral parishes iri Louisiana the loss

;F6r Wheat it has no superior, and- - is the, cheapest., article

feo" iue?btoBa7 offered and parties purchasing It can rely .upogettingHA is considerable from this cause. Where
3 Si Kr. 9- -

it has made a late 'appearance2r.it: will.v. -
T TI,TTS I StA . DJ411J9f HyUiiOMU Of A IU UUUOO AAA'

iteyihe. v: . " 'r.l
Trains Nos 3, 4, 5 and 6, will stot

benefit rather than, injure the crop. In,
the Atlantic States there is muchcom
plain t of rust, m ainly Tesulting from
drought, but in some counties from in-

ri Ig$3.C(Hi$2 jSOiaiid 82.00 pcLvday,racc6itog regular buiuuijd, buu uu.ei, -- win De i i " - --, . . . rrt rr , y

were' burned' to'death in the wreck;
Two cars of wheat and Several .coal oil
tanks were alsb,burned;, : - - ; ;J i
; SaVajwah,jGa..; Septembe'r l5r4The

report, for this week,; shows", the health
of this pity to ; be nnprecedently. good;
there being not a death of a white adult
from1 jttny4capse;;;Th e'. interments ' of
the week were four whites all xhild--t
ren and twelve colored persons. t : 1

opened .tor tne acoommotouon.oriocal HW!' fiT lnnrMM.nl& TUT 1 7. MSnMM '

iurv by beating .storms. in this seci r General Passes ger; Agents
... TTTTTrt Tlr TrT.TOT?!" "( W ?w a rrr - rr f. .,-- a till i- -tion. the: growth' is. late; ands the effects;

of frost in shortening the haryest--l BuperintendenWioj 17ILSOIl BUniVELL.
. H. C ECCIiES.! PKOPRIETK


